
GROUP DISCUSSION

BUILDING THE CAR

Let's discuss how to go about distributing and building the cars.

In our packs the cars are given out in the February Pack meetings.  The

Pack Derby is held in march.  The District Derby is held in April.

How does it work in your pack?

WHO BUILDS THE CAR

Father's & Sons?  Sons & Fathers?  How about one Saturday.  Have

everyone meet.  Have everything that is needed to build the cars.  Everyone

works on the cars all morning – EAT LUNCH  while the paint dries.  Race in

the a Afternoon. . . .a ONE DAY DERBY!

I vividly remember working closely with my Dad to design and

build my car.  I came from a big family and Dad always seemed to be

working, so this was our special time, just him and me.  I worked so hard and

I was so proud of my car.  We did it together.  I had fond memories of this

father-son project because I lost my Dad when I was rather young.  Over the

years, I lost the car, too!

Last summer, while clearing out my parent's home for the last time, I

found MY pinewood derby car, in perfect condition tucked away in the attic.

It was a surreal moment, as if my father had placed it there for me to find one

day.  I had been there for 40 years.

My pinewood derby car didn't win a trophy for speed, nor an

award for best paint job of best craftsmanship or coolest design, but still, it is

one of my most prized possessions. . . it is the pinewood derby car that I built

with my Dad.

I now keep it on my desk in plain view, so I never lose it again.

                        Joe Gargiulo (Founder of www.pinewoodpro.com)


